AIA
Chicago
SPONSORSHIP
AIA Chicago offers many opportunities to
promote your brand, services or products
to Chicago architects and designers.
Event sponsors receive a variety of direct
and B2B marketing benefits—from logo
recognition, free tickets to the biggest
AEC events, and speaking engagements—
that get your business front-and-center in
the architecture community.

DESIGNIGHT
Presented annually, Designight is Chicago's premier architecture and design
event of the year! More than 1,000 architects, engineers, contractors and clients
gather for an evening celebrating AIA Chicago's Design Excellence Awards.
Designight Sponsors receive amazing benefits throughout the awards season:
Platinum
Sponsor

Gold
Sponsor

Silver
Sponsor

Event Benefits
$10,000

$8,000

$6,000
Designight table for 10
Premier table placement
Company logo included in awards presentation
Verbal acknowledgment from podium

Marketing Benefits
Two e-Blasts sent to over 10,000 readers
($3000 value)
One ad in AIA Chicago e-Newsletter, sent to
10,000 readers ($300 value)
One-time use of AIA Chicago's mailing list
Company name included in thank-you ad in
Chicago Architect magazine
Prominent recognition on all Designight
invitations and promotions
Recognition on AIA Chicago website
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SMALL PROJECT
AWARDS

AIA Chicago's Small Project Awards LARGE PARTY celebrates the Small Project Awards,
recognizing design excellence in smaller-scale projects by firms with fewer than 10 employees.
The LARGE PARTY brings more than 600 AEC professionals and members of the public to a
celebration and exhibit each spring.
Lead
Sponsor

Associate
Sponsor

$4,000

$2,000

Supporting
Sponsor

$750

Event Benefits
Display table during event with option to
provide promotional items
Custom cocktail napkins with company logo
Company logo in awards presentation
Verbal acknowledgement from podium
Stand-alone board displayed in exhibit area
Logo included on shared board in exhibit area

Marketing Benefits
Prominent recognition in all invites and event
promotions
Recognition on AIA Chicago's Facebook (3,300
followers), and Twitter (7,000 followers);
recognition on AIA Chicago website
One ad in AIA Chicago e-Newsletter, sent to
10,000 readers ($300 value)
One e-Blast to be sent to 10,000 readers ($1,500
value)
Logo included on award winner photo backdrop
Two complimentary tickets to the Annual Meeting &
Holiday Party
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ANNUAL MEETING &
HOLIDAY PARTY
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AIA Chicago's Annual Meeting & Holiday Party celebrates the end of the year by welcoming
the new Board of Directors, honoring newly-licensed architects, and presenting professional
excellence awards including the Dubin Family Young Architect Award and the Firm Award.

Lead
Sponsor

Associate
Sponsor

Supporting
Sponsor

$2,500

$1,500

$750

Event Benefits
Prominent company signage at the event,
including logo boards throughout the venue
Custom cocktail napkins with company logo
Company logo in awards presentation
Verbal acknowledgement from podium
Shared logo board at event venue
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Two

Two

Tickets to the event

Marketing Benefits
Logo included on award winner backdrop
Prominent logo recognition in all printed invites
and digital event promotions
Recognition on AIA Chicago's Facebook (3,300
followers), and Twitter (7,000 followers)
One ad in AIA Chicago e-Newsletter, sent to
10,000 readers ($300 value)
Company logo on AIA Chicago event page
Company name listed on AIA Chicago website
and event page

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
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Below are signature social and educational events that bring together more than 800 architects and
designers in their specific interest areas.
Benefits vary and can include speaking opportunities, marketing and promotional benefits, exclusive
branding opportunities and more. Each event can be included in a custom proposal designed for your
company's needs and audience.
Interested in sponsoring events below? Contact Debora Donato, Sponsorship Coordinator at
ddonato@aiachicago org. or 312-374-1726.

AIA CHICAGO LGBTQI+ ALLIANCE
The AIA Chicago LGBTQI+ Alliance is a new group founded to align and celebrate the work of local
LGBTQI+ architecture professionals. The group hosts socials, storytelling events, continuing education
programs, participation in the Chicago pride parade, and much more. Sponsors can support these events
through a variety of means.

BRIDGE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
Now in its 10th year, the Bridge Mentorship Program pairs emerging architects with AIA Fellow mentors
in a multi-month program. Mentors and their mentees meet to discuss career paths, develop
communication skills, and expand their networks with the goal of "bridging" the knowledge gap between
experienced and emerging professionals. Sponsors will support mentorship meet-ups and a closing
celebration and will reach professionals at all stages of their careers.

CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTS NETWORK (CRAN) CONFERENCE
Each year, AIA Chicago organizes the CRAN Conference: a single day packed with continuing education
and networking opportunities for architects focusing on high-end, custom residential projects. Sponsors
have the chance to meet and mix with Chicago's most influential home designers.

NEW MEMBERS RECEPTION
This annual event welcomes AIA and Affiliate AIA members who have joined the chapter in the past year.
Attendees also include AIA Chicago board members and leaders of our special interested committees,
called "Knowledge Communities." Sponsors will have the opportunity to engage directly with potential
clients and operate a display table at the event.
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transFORM Leadership Program
The transFORM Leadership Program is an interdisciplinary, interactive seminar designed to educate
architects in the business of architecture. This intensive program centers on transformational leadership,
utilizing strategic, tactical and operational skill sets designed to affect change in an architect’s individual
career and within their firm.Powered by Goldman Sachs 10,0000 Small Businesses Program, transFORM
reaches architects at all stages of their careers—from emerging professionals to established firm leaders.
Sponsorship benefits include speaking engagements at individual transFORM sessions, as well as
branding and advertising.

Interested in becoming an AIA Chicago sponsor? Custom packages allow our
sponsors to engage with diverse audiences over multiple platforms and venues.
Contact us for more information!
Debora Donato, Sponsorship Coordinator
Ddonato@aiachicago.org
312-374-1726

